
The Buchanan Art Center is offering 2-day clay workshops for home 
schooled students in September and October.

Each week we will complete a new project incorporating skills such as slab 
rolling, pinching, coiling and wheel throwing as we create functional and 
decorative art with clay. The first day of each set is a “making day” the second 
day of each set is a “glazing day”.  The classes will be pay as you go. Parents 
should register each week and pay at the time of class. The cost will be $44 for 
each set of two days. 

If you would like to register, or have questions about classes, please contact 
Nani Murphy: nmurphy.bac13@yahoo.com

Class size will be limited to 6 students, tools will be washed and 
quarantined after each use. New clay will be distributed for each class. We 
will not be re-using or recycling clay. We will have to wear masks inside.

BAC Home School Clay Studio (For ages 8-15)
Group l -- 10am-Noon -- Wednesdays 
Group ll -- 12:30pm-2:30pm -- Wednesdays  

September 9th (making) and 23rd (glazing)— Coiling, Coiling, Coiling…Coiling 
is one of the oldest techniques for making clay forms and vessels. We’ll start by 
learning  to make  spirals, folds, twists, braids, then use those use those shapes to 
make simple structures.

September 16th (making) and 30th (glazing)— Coiled Cups and Creatures…
We’ll use a variety of coiling techniques we’ll to create fun and / or functional coiled 
pieces…baskets, bowls, birds, butterflies…

October 7th (making) and 21st (glazing)— Scary Flower Bowls… Using basic 
slabs, sprigs and coils we’ll create creepy bowls inspired by carnivorous plants, or not 
so scary bowls inspired by your favorite flower.  

October 14th (making) and 28th (glazing) —Cubist Slabs First we’ll make a 
minimalist line drawing inspired by Cubism…then we’ll incorporate that drawing 
into a free form slab using coils and sprigs to for lines and shapes.


